
RESOLUTION NUMBER 136 

HONORING GARY SAMUEL KENNEDY  

(DHATI MAJALIWA)   

 
WHEREAS, it has come to the attention of this Honorable Board of Aldermen of the City of St. Louis of the 
passing of renowned African Master Drummer, Activist and Freedom Fighter Gary Samuel Kennedy (Dhati 
Majaliwa) who transitioned from leukemia complications on Friday November 11, 2022; and  
 
WHEREAS, Dhati Majaliwa was born Gary Samuel Kennedy on May 8, 1955, with his twin brother Terry 
Kennedy, to parents Samuel and Frances Kennedy in the City of St. Louis at People’s Hospital, an African 
American owned and operated hospital, located in the city’s historic Mill Creek area; and 
 
WHEREAS, Dhati Majaliwa is in the Kiswahili language meaning “Free Will, Determination, and Talented,” 
this name was given to him by friend, mentor, and activist Kalimu Endesha; and  
 
WHEREAS, Dhati was known for warmth, infectious joy, a high-spirited personality, and gifted musical 
talents and he was loved and respected by all who had the honor of knowing him because he spread knowledge 
and joy everywhere he went; and  
 
WHEREAS, he was a self-taught musician who learned how to play the piano while in kindergarten and later 
in 8th grade he mastered playing African percussion instruments while attending Cole Elementary School and 
later Vashon High School, and  
 
WHEREAS, while attending Vashon High School as a student, Dhati began a lifelong commitment to improve 
conditions of the Black community specifically and America as a whole, Dhati joined the Black Student Union, 
the Free Angela Davis Support Committee, the St. Louis Kwanzaa Committee, Sudan Illustrators (founded at 
the Mid-City Community Center), and a number of other efforts for freedom and equality; and  
 
WHEREAS, Dhati attended Hampton University studying history and music where he learned the South 
African Gumboot Dance as a member of the Hampton African Dance Troop and brought back the political 
dance to his hometown as a way to educate people about apartheid in South Africa and its connections to racial 
injustice and slavery in the US; and  
 
WHEREAS, He often explained that his drumming was a political act to liberate the African drum tradition 
from European influence – since it was once outlawed by US slavery laws – and intentionally used the drum 
and music to inspire, educate, and politicize about African culture while advancing the cause for justice; and  
  
WHEREAS, Dhati was taught by globally acclaimed musicians such as Billy “Hassan” Ingram;, Baile Ejiogba, 
Chief Nana C.K Ganyo, who was the first Director of Ghana’s National Arts Council, Mor Thiam, father of 
rapper Akon (whom Dhati would often baby sit);  and 
 
WHEREAS, he was a gifted student of Mor Thiam, a member of the National Ballet of Senegal, who brought 
the dance form to St. Louis through the Katherine Dunham Museum, and was one of the Master Drummers to 
bring Djembe drumming to the United States; and 
 
WHEREAS, Dhati helped organize the first annual national African Dance and Drumming Conferences under 
the name of the “Mor Thiam Annual Dance Conference” and later organized an Ngoma event for a delegation 
from St. Louis, Senegal when they visited St. Louis to confirm their Sister City relationship; and   
 
WHEREAS, Dhati initiated “Ngoma,” which translates as “Dance and Drum” in Kiswahili and launched the 
first weekly Black open mic poetry and African drumming set where people could attend, read their poetry, sing 
songs, and share political messages every Saturday night around 8pm; and  
 
WHEREAS, he studied African instrument-making while in Washington, DC under the tutelage of Baile 
Ejiogba and traveled and drummed with him up and down the East Coast  which included a visit with the 
renowned African traditionalist and archivist Nana DiniZulu; and   
  



WHEREAS, Dhati earned three honorary titles: “Baba” which translates into “Father” in many African 
languages and was earned because of his age, wisdom, knowledge, and natural skills as well as the time, 
commitment, and mentoring he provided to future drummers of all ages, races, genders, and sexual orientations. 
He was given the title, “People’s Drummer” because of the lessons he freely gave to all who were interested 
and because he graciously played at various activities and events ranging from direct actions to weddings. Dhati 
was respectfully given the title of “Master Drummer” because he taught most, if not all, African drummers in 
this region, as well as gave lessons on African culture, music, folklore, ethics, history, politics, and social 
organization; and  
 
WHEREAS, his many accomplishments toward the advancement of justice and the re-establishment of African 
drumming in the USA were noted, a photo of Dhati Majaliwa has been permanently displayed in the National 
Museum of Senegal, the largest of its kind in the world, located in Dakar, Senegal’s capital; and 
 
WHEREAS, he never strayed from his foremost commitment as an organizer and freedom fighter, and as such, 
established the first commemoration of the East St. Louis Race Riot in 1997, and continued each year 
afterwards, including the 100th commemoration held on the Eads Bridge in 2017. Thousands attended this 
commemoration which inspired similar memorials in Tulsa and other sites of historic race riots. Dhati’s 
grandmother, father, uncles, and aunts were survivors of this massacre; and 
 
WHEREAS, Dhati was a historian and educator who spread his vast knowledge using drumming and music, he 
taught African drum and dance to youth at Progressive Emporium, Good Journey Development Foundation, 
Katherine Dunham Museum, Black Dance USA, the African Heritage Dancers and Drummers, Omowale, 
Sudan Illustrators Dancers, Ngoma In Motion (NIM), Infrared Rockers, Chosan African Dance Group (under 
the direction of Mor Thiam), and at the time of his death, Dhati worked at Better Family Life as the Drum and 
Cultural Instructor; and  
 
WHEREAS, service and protection were very important to Dhati as he served in the US Army in an armored 
tank division and was stationed in many places around the world. 
 
WHEREAS, Dhati Kennedy belongs to a large family that includes his daughter Laurice Pye (Jason) with her 
son Damon Clark; his son Kevin Liddell; his wife Linda Kennedy (deceased) with her son Terrell; Dhati’s mate 
Coralicia Howard with her four children and eight grandchildren; his twin brother, St. Louis City Clerk Terry 
Kennedy; his older sister Dr. Joyce Kennedy; his sister Katherine “Azima” Kennedy with her daughters Makini, 
Jamala, Nma, Candace; his brother Ronald Kennedy (deceased) with his children Timothy, daughter Valencia, 
son Lil Ron (deceased); his elder Uncle Floyd Johnson; and a host of other relatives, friends, students, and 
extended family who will miss his warm energy and loving heart; and   
 
WHEREAS, all of Dhati’s accomplishments and history cannot be covered in this one Resolution but this does 
serve as a way to illustrate the spirit of his life.  
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by this Honorable Board of Aldermen of the City of St. Louis that 
we pause in our deliberations to recognize the life of Gary Samuel Kennedy (Dhati Majaliwa) and by adoption 
of this resolution send our condolences to his family and wish to join those celebrating his life. We further 
direct the Clerk of this Board of Aldermen to spread a copy of this Resolution across the minutes of these 
proceedings and to prepare a commemorative copy to the end that it may be presented to the honoree at a time 
and place deemed appropriate by the sponsor.  
 
 Introduced on this 18th day of November, 2022 by:  
The Honorable Marlene Davis, Alderwoman 19th Ward 
The Honorable Shameem Clark-Hubbard, Alderwoman 26th Ward 
 
Adopted this 18th day of November, 2022 as attested by:  
 
 
 
___________________________    _________________________ 
Terry Kennedy      Joseph Vollmer  
Clerk, Board of Aldermen     President, Board of Aldermen 


